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MENTAL HEALTH PLANNING AND ADVISORY COUNCIL 
January 16, 2019 10:00 am to 3:00 pm 

West Des Moines Learning Resource Center – Community Room 
3550 Mills Civic Pkwy, West Des Moines, IA  

MEETING MINUTES 
 
MENTAL HEALTH PLANNING AND ADVISORY COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT: 
 
Teresa Bomhoff 
Kenneth Briggs Jr.  
Jim Cornick 
Barb Anderson for Jim Donoghue 
Kathleen Goines  
Michael Kaufmann (phone) 
Gary Keller  
Earl Kelly 
Todd Lange (phone) 
Brenda Lechner  
Josh Kuhns-McRoberts  

Julie Kalambokidis (phone) 
LeAnn Moskowitz (phone) 
Nathan Nash 
Donna Richard-Langer  
Brad Richardson (phone) 
Jim Rixner  
Dennis Sharp  
Rosie Thierer 
Michele Tilotta 
Jennifer Vitko  
Kimberly Wilson (phone)

 
MENTAL HEALTH PLANNING AND ADVISORY COUNCIL MEMBERS ABSENT:
Jim Chesnik  
George Estle 
Kris Graves 
Anna Killpack  
Sharon Lambert  

Harry Olmstead  
Carole Police  
Lee Ann Russo  
Heather Thomas 

 
 
OTHER ATTENDEES: 
Theresa Armstrong  DHS, MHDS, Community Services & Planning  
Julie Maas   DHS, MHDS, Community Services & Planning 
 
Welcome and Call to Order 
Teresa Bomhoff called the meeting to order at 10:02 a.m. and led introductions.  
Quorum was not established until later in the meeting.  
 
Theresa Armstrong said that there has been a change in state policy regarding how 
travel reimbursements are processed. Theresa said that the reimbursement hasn’t 
changed but they must now be processed within 30 days of the trip and that means the 
Council members need to submit their reimbursement to DHS within a week of the 
meeting.  
 
Committee and Workgroup Reports 
Nominations Committee 
Ken Briggs reported that there are two vacancies on the Council both are for family 
members. Ken reported that the application they received did not meet that criteria.  
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Monitoring and Oversight Committee 
Donna Richard-Langer reviewed the duties of the committee. Donna said that as a way 
to better understand the state’s contracts the committee met with Connie Fanselow from 
MHDS who manages the University of Iowa Center for Disabilities and Development 
contract. Donna said that they were unable to meet with Karen Hyatt this month 
regarding the University of Iowa’s peer support contract but will meet with her before the 
next meeting.  
 
There was discussion about peer support employment related to the contract and 
barriers to employment including a lack of employment opportunities outside of 
integrated health homes. There was discussion about inviting Diane from the University 
of Iowa back to a Council meeting to talk about employment. 
 
There was discussion on the training requirements of peer support specialists and 
recovery peer supports (substance use disorder). Theresa Armstrong clarified that they 
have different training but DHS and IDPH have worked together and if an individual 
meets the requirements to be both they would have to complete one of the trainings and 
three additional hours of training.  
 
There was discussion on looking at different ways to advocate for peer supports and 
looking at barriers to providers having peer support as a service.  
 
There was discussion on the CDD contract and that it provides staff support for the 
MHDS Commission, Planning Council, Olmstead Taskforce, Children’s State Board, 
employment initiatives and other special projects. 
 
There was discussion on the suggested priorities for the block grant application and the 
committee will review the priorities and report back to Teresa by March 1 on their 
recommended priorities.  
 
Minutes Approval  
Quorum was established with sixteen members present and six participating by phone. 
Jim Rixner made a motion to approve the November meeting minutes. Brenda Lechner 
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 
 
Committee and Workgroup Reports Continued 
Outreach and Marketing Workgroup 
Rosie Thierer reported that last meeting they talked about sending a letter to the party 
leadership at the General Assembly asking for Senators and Representatives to join the 
Council. Teresa has heard from the Republican Senators asking for suggestions. 
Council members can send their recommendations to Teresa. 
 
Rosie said the committee will create a brochure and will meet to discuss the brochure 
and who are the stakeholders and other contacts. There was discussion about Council 
members having business cards as a means for outreach and marketing. 
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The Council broke for lunch at 11:58 am and reconvened at 12:52pm. 
 
Committee and Workgroup Reports Continued 
Public Safety Workgroup 
The public safety workgroup reported that they will meet during committee time prior to 
the March meeting. Teresa recommended the workgroup talk with Kim Wilson about 
ISAC’s priorities. 
 
Children’s Workgroup 
Nathan Nash reported that the workgroup met and discussed the children’s board report 
which included a recommendation for universal screening. Nathan said that every state 
is required to provide screening through EPSDT. There was discussion on how EPSDT 
is provided. DHS contracts this out to IDPH and the program is called Care for Kids. 
The workgroup discussed using the EPSDT regulations for everyone and the behavioral 
health screenings need to be more defined than what is in EPSDT. Nathan reported that 
there are some concerns with defining medical necessity, increasing the awareness of 
benefits, and what the schools role will be in the screening process.  
 
Legislative Priorities 
Teresa Bomhoff walked through the Council’s legislative priorities document for the 
Council to vote on. The Council voted on the following priorities:  

• Move the division mental health and disability services to IDPH; 
• Adequate funding; 
• Adequate mental health workforce; 
• Children’s mental health system; 
• DHS reports on health homes, ACT reimbursement rates, level of care 

determination review, tiered rate provider workgroup, tertiary care psychiatric 
hospital workgroup, draft commitment process 

• Mental health parity 
 
For each priority Barb Anderson, Michael Kaufmann, Gary Keller, Josh Kuhn-
McRoberts, LeAnn Moskowitz, Rosie Thierer, Michele Tilotta, Jennifer Vitko, and 
Kimberly Wilson abstained from voting. In addition to the previously listed abstainers, 
Earl Kelly abstained from the vote on ACT reimbursement rates. The remaining votes 
were in favor of the priorities and the priorities passed.  
 
DHS Report 
Theresa Armstrong reported that the Governor’s budget is out and she spoke about 
mental health in her state of the state speech. Theresa said that the Governor put 11 
million in her Medicaid portion of the budget for the new core services and encourages 
the legislators to extend the time the regions have to spend down their fund balances 
and increase the percentage regions can carryover. The Governor also said that she 
intends to introduce a bill for a children’s behavioral health system. Theresa said that 
Governor also addressed other topics related to mental health such as putting dollars to 
train educators, psychiatric residency program at the University of Iowa, mental health 
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training for nurse practitioners in rural Iowa, and more adequate funding for field social 
workers and facilities.  
 
Theresa said that the complex service needs administrative rules were approved by the 
Commission and went to ARRC. The rules will have an effective date of March 1, 2019.  
 
Theresa said that the MHDS regions turned in their annual budgets and service plans 
which are posted online. Theresa said that it will take a little bit of time to pull the 
dashboard information together.  
 
Theresa said that both Abbe Center and Seasons Center were awarded certified 
community behavioral health clinic (CCBHC) grants from SAMHSA. Both Abbe Center 
and Seasons Center were part of the CCBHC planning grant that Iowa received in 
2015. Iowa did not receive the program implementation grant but agencies in states 
were eligible to apply for the new CCBHC grants which were awarded directly to 
providers not the state.  
 
Theresa said that DHS applied for a technical assistance grant for Employment First 
and were awarded the grant. DHS is working with regions to implement Employment 
First.  
 
Theresa said that Marissa Eyanson is the new Bureau Chief at IME replacing Debbie 
Johnson. Michele Tilotta said that Kathy Stone retired on December 31 and DeAnn 
Decker is the interim Division Administrator.  
 
Public Comment 
None 
 
Meeting adjourned at 3:09 pm 
 
Meeting minutes respectfully submitted by Julie Maas  


